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‘І / â > 0ціег .North American Province!; bot rhe 
Canada is not at alt aoomalon* ; and if " 9 
Campbell waw omble to manage lhe peopl 
va Seotia,” it was became they were еіі 
honest. or did not onderetand the 
into each other'» hand*, and working harm 
together ?

•• Sir John Harvey has succeeded in the 
ment of New-Brunswick beyond the most a 
ex pec tat ions of all persons.” Mr. Brow 
truth for once ! there can scarcely be a d( 
he has succeeded even beyond his own 
for it is not every Governor that can mnnaj 
tract from *' all classes of her Majesty’s a 
three or four thousand ponpds per annum, i 
above his salary.

Then folkwe-the most fulsome enloginn 
bis mis conduct on the Restook affair.

” Dear General

bark for North America- -two of which are the 19th 
and 84eh regiments. n»w in Ireland. It is also 
staled in private letters from rhe first circles in Pa
ris. that Lord Granville, on the 27th nit., officially tablished at Sierra I<eone 
announced to M. Guizot that the English govern
ment would find it necessary to send ten sail of the 
line to the same quarter. Of course a fleet of steam
ers will form part of such an expedition.—Hamp
shire Telegraph.

The Marine Society have sent to sea 83.500boys; 
last year alone they sent 36 to the royal navy, ap
prenticed 592 to lise merchant service, and had, at 
the close of the year, 101 to he disposed of. From 
twelve to eighteen boys are transferred weekly from 
rags, and filth, and poverty, to bluejackets, utility, 
and hope.

There is no truth in the statement of the ministe- 
#. as we are credibly informed, that her 

ain in t.iat interesting way in which 
to be who love their lords."—E сепія g

Charles Brooke Bidwell, Esq., in the room of Mi
chael I.mning Melville, Esq , to be registrar to the 
mixed British and foreign courts of commission, es- 

under the treaties end c - 
veniions concluded with 8d 
therlnnds, and Brazil, for 
slave trade.

8tx aw-boat Collisions.— Captain Taylor, R.N.. 
has discovered a means of suddenly Mopping and 
turning steamers, so that collisions may be easily a-

The Priests Aoaiw.?—A poor Romanist, named 
Kelly, died in Cailow county a few days ago, and 
because the man had voted for Colonel Brnen, the 
priests forbade even his own relations to accompany 
his remains to their resting place, and eventually 
they were conveyed thither by the protestant 
try of МГ'ЙНІНН

Four vessels are fitting to convey convicts to New 
South Wulea—namely, the Asia, which will take 
her prisoners from Portsmouth ; the Layton, loein- 

her prisoners from the river Thames ; the Wa- 
verley. from Ireland ; and the Rajah, female trans
port, from the Thames. All the convicts are to be 
landed at Hobart Town.

There was a

tending to lower them and the profession generally 
in the estimation of the public, and neoeasarily pro
voking. as in the present instance, unguarded ex
pressions from Gentlemen of the Bar towards the

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be pre
sented to the Advocates now absent from Sher
brooke, for their concurrence, if they see fit.

Resolved, That the fore going resolutions be prin
ted in the Sherbrooke Gazette, and that the Junior

lhe II.

THE CHRONICLE.
SAINT JOHN, A PHIL 16, 1S4I.

Post, by the earliest Mail Steamers leaving this 
Country after every Passenger Vessel has cleared 
for sea at their respective Ports, a Duplicate Inst of 
her Passengers, addressed to the Immigration Agent 
of the Colony to which the ship is bound.

We have adopted this measure under a belief 
that it would be equally advantageous to the F.mi- 
grants and to the Colonists. From a knowledge of 
the number of Passengers to he expected l»efore the 
arrival of the Vessel in which they embarked, the 
Colonial Authorities would be enabled whenever 
they shonld deem it advisable, to make timely pro
vision for their reception and disposal, and to take
the necessary precautions against the evils which AMERICAN ITEMS.

ally attend the sudden influx of large bodies of The English burglar, concerned in the robbery 
poor people not possessed of accurate information, of the Jewelry Store in Boston, has been again ar- 
into placée where no adequate preparation has been rested and committed to jail, on a warrant taken 
made for their arrival. Capitalists also and others out by Messrs. Gilbert &. Sons, on suspicion of be- 
in want of labour would be enabled, by reference jog concerned in the robbery of their office, 
to the Immigration Agent, to know what supply We learn from the Mail of a later date that Wil- 
they might shortly expect; and the Agent himself liamson was on Thursday examined before the Po- 
wotild be enabled to exercise a check on the Lists lice Court. The first complaint charged the prison- 
fnrnishod by the Master, and more immediately to er with entering the office of Gilbert A Sons, ami 
detect any improper addition to the number on • stealing gold ami silver coins, valued,at $40^. Al- 
board. *fter the Vessel had left the Port from which most till the evidence elicited in this case was, the 
she cleared al the Custom House. fact that the keys were found in his possession,

These are some of the reasons for which it has which fitted the locks of Gilbert's office, inside and 
appeared to ns that the early transmission to the Co- outside.—Further examination of the case was post- 
inn ie* nf Duplicate Passenger Lists would nut he poned till Frida 
without utility ; and from the inquiries we have in- ed to give bail i
sfituted on the subject amongst the several Govern- ance at that time. Williamson was then 
merit Agents in this Country, we see no reason to answer to a complaint for entering the store of Da- 
snppose that the execution of the measure will bo vis, Palmer A Co. Mr. Park Counsel for the 
attended with any practical inconvenience. soner, said he should consent that this case mi

We beg to enclose for Ir insmission to the Colo- sent directly up to the Municipal Court, without 
nies, a List of the Officer» to whom we have given any examination; and the prisoner was ordered to 
the fnstrrietinns alluded to in this letter, and of the recognize with sureties, in the sum of $20,000, for 
Ports at which they nro resident. his appearance at the Court, on Monday next. He

We have the honor to he. Sir, was then committed.
Your most obedient We learn from the Boston Mail that one of the

bumble Servants, lirm of Davis, Palmer & Co. on Thursday called
mp/MCK tLLlOTT. upon Mr. Hamden and Constable Clapp, and sfat- 
EDWARD E. VlLLIERS. ed that they were ready to pay over the reward r»f

--------- $500 offered by them for ihtf detection of the bnr-
Jasl of Government Agents referred to. glar. Mr. Hurnden generously refused to receive

Lieutenant Lean, R. N.. London : Lieutenant any reward, and Constable Clapp declined rcreiv- 
Henry. R. N.. Liverpool; Lieutenant Forrest. R. ing the whole reward, but was finally prevailed up- 
N., Leith; Lieutenant Hemonw, П. N.. Greenock : on lu receive a check for $100. In me afternoon 
Lieutenant (ladder, R. N. Dublin; Lieutenant Messrs. Davis, Palmer A. Co. addressed a corupli- j 
Friend. R. N.. Cork; Lieutenant Starke. If N.. mènlory letter to Mr. Hamden, accompanied by a A 
Belfast; Mr. Lynch, ll. N.. Limerick; Lieutenant present of on elegant gold watch and seul», worth ™ 
Ramsay, II. N., Londonderry ; Lieu'eiiant Shuttle- $150.
worth, Sligo. The steamer Fulton, which has been repairing

------ ---------- and filled with Dimpfel's smoke consumer, will soon
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. be ready to resume her place at Sandy Hook, for

Lawrence It. Rainaford. Esquire, to bo Commis- ргнсіісо with the celebrated Paixbam and other 
sioner to expend tho sum granted fur improving the 8,,n>« to that of the past season.
Approaches, by tlm jqhsirnction of a Gangway to 
tne Oromncto Bridge otl both sides of the River.

John Allen and Benjamin Wolhanpter, Esquires, 
to lie Commissioners for superintending the erec
tion of n Militia Store in Fredericton.

market cominfk# two or three weeks longer, we 
have no doubt that working short time will be as 
general throughout the district as it was 
Manchester Guardian.

The staple markets on Tuesday continued in 
much the same state as before noted. The inquiry 
both for goods and yarns was but limited, and for
mer prices may he generally quoted. By advices 
from Hamburgh last received, the Kibe was still en
cumbered with ice, and the navigation considerably 
impeded. It was. however, understood, that steam
ers would leave Hull for the Elbe on Tuesday; and 
these will be about the first vessels which have sail
ed for that place since the severe selling in 
winter. Hence there is a deal of cheap yarn to be 
disposed of. and xve cannot reasonably expect a fair 
demand till stocks on the other side are furtl 
duced. This will protract the ordinary demand till 
a hte period. In anticipation of this event, several 
concerns in jhis borough have commenced to work 
short lime, as well as many others in the country. 
This, though unfortunate for the hands, is the only 
remedy left for the employers. Vnless production 
is suspended for a time, there is no possibility of re
covery from this fatal depression.—Manchester Chro-

in 1839.-
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the game ofpain, Portugal, the Ne
llie suppression of the >CT* The Chronicle Office is removed, in conse

quence of the late Fire, to tire store of N. Merritt, 
Esquire, in Water street, over the store of Messrs. 
Milby A Thomas.

/
The English Mail per steamer Acadia, arrived al 

this City on Saturday last, and at Halifax on the 
Monday previous at an early hour, in lb and a half 
days from Liverpool.

We again urge upon our citizens generally, the 
uily of their petitioning the Post Master Gen- 

London for an alteration in the arrangement

aies be : 
onorable

requested to communicate a copy to 
і the Provincial Judge.

%

of the New-Brunswick Mail bags, so as to prevent 
the great delay that lakes place at Halifax on the 
arrival of every mail from England We feel con
fident that a Petition from tho citizens to the Post 
Master General would have tho desired effect, and 
the New Brunswick mails he made tip 
distinct manner as those of Canada, 
quently I 
so that it
■t most after its laridi

is coupled with hie " Dear General Hen 
which they are both to be landed througl 
world (and I suppose to the end of the w 
the benefactors of mankind ?

Then conies the astounding fact, that '• 1 
honest man is burled from his proud eminei 

promotion and without a hearing !” 
і indeed ! a most unexpected event, whi 

upon the Province like a thunderbolt, or i 
quake Г

Who would have thought our f^gislntpi 
have taken it so hard to be deprived of the 
their lucrative commissions, and their fifty 
per diem for contingencies ? Verily, it over 
them like an earthquake !

" And pray what is the assigned cause ? 
but writing a conciliatory letter to the Gov 
Maine !'' Nothing hot corresponding - 
enemy, and censuring the conduct of his a 
Nothin* but a disposition to see Maine sei: 
whole disputed territory, and settle it with 
population! Very herd indeed that ho si 
recalled for this •' prudent and judicious cn 
But ” he has been mainly m.«trnmental in 
from two kindred nations all the horrors of 
" A war with our Brethren !" “ Linking li 
honest pride upon the same illustrious a 
from whom the civil and religious liberties 
kind are derived.”

Mr. Brown has either given a wilful mist 
tatimi offerts, or he iy.lamentably ignorai 
sentiments hf our neijffinour*. I have re 
some veers in the United States, and ii 

g back with pride upon thesaipsri 
ancestors," so inveterate are they again 
Britain, that almost all who have the least 
of French or German blood running in thr 
claim descent from these countries, and d 
British origin altogether.

Mr. Brown concludes as follows : " M 
ehnll be nnr duty ns Members of this Uni 
Representatives of tho People of this Pro 
shell we, under such circumstances, wend 
ored friend empty away 1 No. by no met 
our farewell Address tell her Majesty thi 
how highly we estimated his faiihful sorv 
let that address be accompanied with such 
nisi, aw shall stand before the world a com 
monstration of our sincerity."

Having thus animadverted strongly on 
duct of those who recalled Sir John. M 
Wishes to retaliate on the people of this 
and (since it will probably be the Inst titn 
have an opportunity) make one more mm 
Hie grab at their purse, to reward his Exce 
the harmony with which ll 
hand together ; anil show 
demonslation of” his recklesness !

And now Mr. Ward, a word ortwowi 
How did you "succeed in rescuing Mr. 
speech from oblivion ?” The doer» w«

membe

or did

rial Maxwell.
Majesty is ng 
" ladies wish

they are 
(and I sifpaper.

It is said that the vision of the Princess Royal is 
very defective.

A useful hint to Bench and Bar.--]n the Queen's 
Bench, on Saturday week. Lord Denman intimat
ed, that a Judge might, under certain circumstan
ces, be perfectly justified in refusing longer to hear 
.a counsel in a cause hi which he had much oxcead- 
cd the bounds of moderation.

in the same 
innif ns those of Canada, and conse- 

be forwarded on with the same expedition, 
would rAflch this City in forty-eight hours 
fier its landing at Halifax.

I
mg at I liililax.
to the I9ih March were receiv- 

; they furnish but little in- 
itft the exception of the 

.xpemtion m China, 
tho command under the plea 

on his return to England ; but it

Liverpool papers to 
ed hy tho F.nglish Mail 
telligence of importance, w 
failure of the British Expedition in 
Admiral has resigned 
of ill health, and is i 
is generally supposed that Admiral Elliott resigned 
in consequence of the limited powers entrusted to 
him, and at the appointment of Captain Elliott as 

itiary with the Admiral. Rear Ad- 
Parkcr

general thanksgiving at the Portu
guese synagogue, Bevis Miitks. London, or. Mon
day, for the success which attended Sir Moses Mon- 
lefiore in his mission -to the East.

A letter from Toulon shows that there are 
ly in that harbour at this moment twenty sail-of-lhc- 
line. five frigates, nine steam-boats, and other craft, 
besides an 80-gun ship fitting out for service.

The diligence running between Madrid and An
dalusia was stopped a few days since near Vnlde- 
penaa by three armed brigands, who completely 
stripped the coach and passenger* of all that was 
worth taking. The soldiers, hy w hom the diligence 
was guarded, quietly gave up their arms to the bri-

A short time ago a person digging in n garden at 
Deeping, Ht. James's, turned up with his spade a 
parrel containing 275 sovereigns. 11 guineas, and 
£43 in silver. This treasure, it lias since been as
certained, was secreted about nine months ago hy 
a female of penurious disposition, named Farrow, 
residing at that place, and who, on searching for it 
afterwards, and being tumble to find it, lost her wits 

ation and disappointment.

Rochdale, Monday.—We have had hut a very 
little doing in the market to-day ; those who have 
sold, have, in many instances, been obliged to take 
less money ; the chief demand has been slack; and 
though 'here may not be a decided change in price, 
yet wool is better to purchase at the old prices.

llonnKRSFir.f.D, Tuesday.—This market wo re a 
very animated appearance, owing to the fineness of 
the weather, a large number of buyers, and n great 
supply of floods. Extensive purchases we 
in light fancy woollens and other light fabrics, 
ly for the home trade. Had it not been for ll 
temper of onr Transatlantic brethren, the anticipa
tion of a brisk trade would have been fully realised. 
Prices have not improved, but aro firm. Business 
in the warehouses lias improved doling the xveek : 
and hopes aro entertained that the cursu of war will 
be averted.

ay next, and tho prisoner was requir- 
in the anin of $o000, for his nppaar- 

cnlled to

8The
іQuick Promotion—The Hon. Edward Arthur 

Wellington Keane, son of General Lord Keane (on 
whom £2000 a year was conferred this week by 
the nation,) entered the Army on the 15th of Febru
ary, 1833, graduated from a Lieutenant in the 2nd, 
(or Queen's,) to an unattached company a few 

ago, and appears in the last Gazette n Cap- 
the 37th Regiment and a Major in the Army

mplaint for entering 
Co. Mr. Park Con

Л; L
linn, amt at the 
joint plenip'
mirai sir William Parker, K. ('. В . is to proceed 
from England to take command of the British Fleet 
•in the Chinese sea, which is now under tliu orders 
<if sir James Gordon Bremer. The inrn 
Captain Elliott, who has been tbe print-ip:

re made 
cliief-

besido !
The boy Jones, who on two former occasions ef

fected such a mysterious ojitrimce into Bucking
ham Palace, on Monday achieved a similar unenvi
able exploit. The urchin iras discovered on Tues
day morning, between one and two o'clock.

The lad's father says, although his son has often 
been the cause of uneasiness to him, he never knew 
him guilty of any dishonest action, but that his cu 
riosily on many occasions, has been most remarka
ble; and the urchin himself still persists in declaring 
that his only object in going to the Palace was to 
hear tho Conversation of her Majesty mid Pri 
bert, ir. order to •' write a book,” which h 
must be rend with great interest.

Captain T. W. French, appointed Barrack-mas
ter at St. John, New Brunswick, vice Captain 11. 
Edmonds, removed to Cepliulonia.

An officer of the 80th has retired from the Army, 
with the intention of taking orders in the Church.

The Artillery is the only branch of the Service in 
which a Serjeant's mess has not been established.

Companies are vacant in the 28th, 3Ctli, and 39th 
Regiments.

Tho following officers sold out of the service on 
Friday Lieut. Wilson, Rovnl Irish Hussars; 
Lieutenant Moysey. Albert Hussars, Lieutenant 
Maunseil. 7th Fusileers : Lieutenant Hynes, 36th ; 
Lieutenant Sir J. R. Smyth, 1st West India Regi
ment, and Lieut. Hayes, 3rd West India Regt.

Portshooth, March 6.—The Bnadicea trans
port," Lieut. Ward, agent, arrived yesterday, in for 
iy-fivo days, from the Island of Ascension : she 
brings home nine invalids, together with Mr. Kittle, 
surgeon; Mr. Caldwell, assistant-surgeon ; and Mr. 
llancorii, of the Termagant, all invalided ; ns well 
«Isons Mrs. Tiliklttr, the widow of the late Com 
mandant of the island, 
a report hy this ship 
ed the factory nr furl 
to the Spaniards, 
therein to Sierra Lone.

The Indu 
Tweed, 30, 
harbour to-day.

The Nautilus, 10, Lieut. Beaufoy, arrived on 
Sunday from Slieerness, and is wailing otdora.

The Monarch and Vernon, at Shnerness, are be
ing hastened, and may be daily expected at Spit-

The Cockatrice brigantine. G gnns, has been 
commissioned for foreign service at Chatham, t»v 
Lieut. J. Oxenlmm. She is destined for South 
America. The Polyphemus steam-vessel, of 800 
tons, and the Bonotta. have aim been commission
ed this week at
Evans ; the latter by Lieut. Austen.

Tho Mercury sailed yesterday fur Devonport. 
with men fur the ships at that port. The Emerald 
proceeds there also, with Lieut. Caffin, of the Ex
cellent, who ie ordered to inspect the gun carriages 
of the ships at Plymouth

The new «team-vessel Vixen ha 
Milford Haven, for Woolwich, to 
commission.

ll is said that four additional lient.-colonels and 
twelve captains are In he given to the Marine Corps, 
with an accession of subalterns ; consequently four 
captains, sixteen first lieutenants, and twenty-eight 
second lieutenants will be promoted, and forty addi
tional aspirants will he required.

Several young gentlemen ere now in these towns 
studying, preparatory to parsing for commission 
in the Royal Marines.

ipacity of 
it actor in

the Chinese difficulty, is openly and loudly com
plained of by the British merchants in China, and 
by statesmen and others in England. Ho has al
ready allowed the British Flag to 
condescended to receive a mock apology 
crown the whole, is now acting sole PIcnipnienlT 
nry for the settlement of all disputes with the Celes
tial Empire ! »

(Signed)

bo insulted, andI

RESOLUTIONS INTENDED TO BE PROPOSED IS COM
MITTEE O.V TRADE OF BRITISH POSSKSSIOIS 
ABROAD. ВГ MR. LABOUCHF.RR.
I.—Resolved, that in lien of the respective duties 

of £7 10s., of £15, of 20. and of £30, on every 
£100 of the value of certain of the articles specified 
in the schedule contained in an act of the third arid

.from vex
The learned horse and fox exhibited, before her 

some time 
Berks, at 

for 50

SUMMARY OF NEWS ItY THE ACADIA. У lonkm
It is impossible to tell what will be the results of 

Lord Palmerston's peremptory demands upon the 
government of the United Slates. If Mr. Fox be 
left, by the instructions forwarded by tho President 
Steamer, to act noon the principles previously as
serted by him in his correspondence with Mr. For
syth. there can be no donbt that a rupture with that 
country is inevitable. If, on the other fiend, the 
foreign secretary lias had recourse Jo his tampering 
system, and accepts terms of compromise unworthy 
the dignity of England and the justice of the case, 
we may be prepared for tho same disagreeable re
verses us havo followed the enterprises of the Elliot's 
ill China.

Some few people seem to think fhot England, in 
the present ns in other instances, ought to deal leni
ently and mercifully with our expatriated country
men—that wo ought to lrc.it America ns wo should 
treat an illegitimate daughter—and concede a largo 
portion of nur just claims for the sake of charily and 
pence. Our view of the question is, that we have 

ceded too much already. We havo yielded 
when wo should have firmly resisted—we have sur
rendered xvhen wo should have been pointing 
guns—andSvo bave allowed robbery after rnul 
to be committed without evincing any resentment 
or inflicting any punishment. In this way we have 

ed the unscrupulous citizens of the United 
menace, and і

Majesty and Prince Albert at Windsor, 
since, have been sold by the sheriff of 
Abingdon, gpd knocked down—the former 
guineas, and the hitter for £3 10s. Mr. Ducrnw, 
we hear, is the purchaser. The proprietor, Mr. 
King, when at Windsor refused a very large price 
for.liia natural curiosities.

fourth year of King William the Fourth, to regulate 
the trade of the British possessions abroad, there 
shall be paid on goods, wares, and merchandise, not 
being tho growth, production or manufacture of the 
United Kingdom, or of any of the British posses- 
sions in America, and imported by sen or by inland 
carriage or navigation, a duty of £10 for every 
£100 of the value thereof, together with the amount 
of any duty levied at the same time upon goods, 
wares, end merchandise, the growth or production 
of tho United Kingdom, or of the British

Nr am Frigate Mississippi —This vessel, which is 
now being built nt the Philadelphia Navy Yard, will 
soon ho ready for launching. She is 218 feel ill 
length. 40 feel beam, 23 1 2 feet hold 
rated at 2000. Her paddle Wheel» are 30 
diameter, the cylinders of her engin 
diameter, and the piston has a stroke of 7 feet. The 

of the engine is equal to 1000 horses. She 
it consisting of two 

long guns, and eight 42 pounders.
Dry Doth at the Nary Yard —Among flip Naval 

Appropriations for the current year, \vn* one of 
$50.000 to commence the Dry Dock al the Navy 
ififd Brooklyn. No steps "have as yet been taken 
towards the commencement of this important w ork, 
hut it is to ho Imped that among the earliest of Iho 
public nets of the new Secretory on his return to tho 
sent of government, will he directions for the com
mencement of the dork, tlm waul of which has been 
eojimg smisihlg foil at tire Navy Yard, and for wmi.l 
of which the Franklin and Washington ship» of the 
lino have been suffered to lay ami lot.—N. Y. Sun. 

DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT, 
ting, though not altogether hnrxp 
of tlie death of the President of the

consequence of the rapid and successful pro
of the settlement at Port Philip, in Australia,

In

lio
grass
we understand it is forthwith to be erected into a se
parate colony.

S inouï, ar Boat for тле Nioer Expedition.— 
There is now constructing ill the boat-house of 
Woolwich Dockyard n boat of singular appearance 
being formed similar to some of the shallow creels 
used for carrying fish in seaport towns. The boat 
is about twenty feet long and ten feet brood, and a- 
bout two ami a half feet deep, and yet it is so alight 
that it is capable of being carried any distance on 
the еІклїШет» of four men. It is formed of thin 
stripes of wood, about two inches broad, and wo
ven together exactly in the same way a 
ling, and it is intended to cover the 
waterproof canvasa. The ptirpos- 
be U»Bi! is to cross shallow creeks 
from its size appears capable of currying thirty r 
It will lie placed above tho life-boat on board the 
steam-vessel when not in use 
excellent protection to it from the meridian rays of 
tho sun in the tropical elimato to which the expedi
tion is bound.

Major General Sir Jeremiah Dickson, K. C. B., 
has been selected fur the command of the Troops in 
Nova Scotia and its dependencies.

Silver coin and bullion shipped 
March 10 to 16, 77,000 ounces.

zzI es each 75 inches

•nt in lieu of (he several duties payable tin- 
lid act upon the following nrlielcs. not he- 
rowth, production, nr mamtfitciure of the 
ingdom, or of any of the British possessions 
cn, imported or brought into any British 
ll by sea, there shall be paid the following

HEAD QUARTERS. Fre 
30//. Ma

ПКПІСТОІ, )
itch. 1841. ) 

MfLtTtA GENERAL order.
The -Lieutenant Governor end Commander in 

Chief has been pleased to make the following Pro
motions. dec.

will curry nil nrmamei
2

ten inch

ill Atneric 
posscssioi 
uufie*, viz
Wheat (lour (except into Canada), tho

Beef and pork, soiled (except into Cana
da). the cwf. -

Wine of nil forts, whether in bottle or no», 
for every ÜiOfl of the value, in lieu of 
all duties 
the act of 4 
6 Win. IV. c. 59.

The bottles,......................................
Shingles (except into Canada), the 1000

AT. П. Regiment of Artillery.
Captain Thomas Nicholson, to bo 2nd Major, 

30ih March.
Lieutenant William Huglison, to be Captain, 

vice Nicholson, 30th March.
Lieutenant Stephen K. Foster, to Im Captain, 

vice W. P. Raiiney, resigned, 31 si jMurrli.
1 st Battalion Carlrtnn Militia.

hey have gom 
" the world а£0 2 0s Indian mat- 

outside with 
e for which it will 
і and rivers, and

0 4 0

with her family. We have 
that our

and has token 800

squadron has destroy- 
he Gallinna, belonging 

slaves found

s, 78, Copt. Sir James Stirling 
Commander Douglas, went out i

now payable thereon, under 
Gen. HI. c. 15, and 4 and

encouraged the 
States to bully, 
nily.

There is, however, a 
even though fortified by the strongn 
fondest natural affections. How оПсп do we 
courte of justice a parent compelled, by self-preser
vation and a sense of duly, to prosecute his own 
child fur acts of felony, and anxious to convict him 
of theft in order to prevent him from committing 
other und more serious crimes, that of murder in
cluded I This is precisely our case with America.

All the information which we have recently re
ceived convinces us that now is the lime, not only 
to settle the north-east boundary question, hut also 
to bestow such a measure of chastisement upon the 
lawless citizens as shall be beneficial to them, in a 
moral point of view, for the next fifty уенм. They 
must be taught to respect the rights of other nations 
—to do as they would be done by—and to consider 
that a long course of profligacy must terminale in 
pains, penalties, and calamities.—Liverpool Mail.

Le Temps announces that the Prince de Joinville 
to be sent, with his frigate, to the China seas

; how was it reported f Did s«i 
r taka notes of it Î or (knowing yr 

) did they admit you and shut out a 
Mr. Brown, afler he had delivorei 

rsion of it from his recolle

1Ґ

William Kfitchnm, 
the Rifles attached to

Gent, to bo 1st Lieutenant of 
1st Battalion, Carleion. vice 

Busliii, left the County, dated I2ih April, 1841.
llenrv Hulanll. Gent., to be 2nd Lieutenant, vice 

Segoe, left the County, 12th April, 1841.
Cavalry attached to Is/ Battalion, Carhton. 

Coronet Richard R. Ketclmm, to be 2nd Lieute
nant. vice Petley, transferred to the Artillery. 12th 
April. 1841.

William F. Dibbles, Gent., to he Coronet, vice 
Ketchum, promoted, 12th April, 1841.

By Command,
GEORGE SHORE

. and will answer ns annsult us with impu-

a limit to human endurance, 
st ties and the

- 7 10 0 
Free. The afflict! 

intelligence
ed Slates, was received in this city early Tuesday 
morning, lie died on Sunday morning, April 4. 
•it thirty minutes before one—having been in office 
thirty days only ! Tim following ia tho official an
nouncement ;—

UnU1-
; and 

of the you his own ve
did he read it off from a written co 
forwards bestowed on you Î Or dul yo 
concoct it in concert, and he (previous to it* 
get it off by rote î I hope, sir, you will 
courtesy to awwer these questions, 
are deeply Iffierested to kn

No. 0 3 6
Oak staves and bendings (except into Ca

nada). the I00U No.
Wood hoops (except into Canada), the

1000 No........................................
Pilch pine and other lumber, one inch 

thick (except into Canada), the 1000 ft. 0 10 6 
Now prohibited, but the prohibition w here

on is to cense :— ...
Fish, dried nr sailed, the cwt.
----- - pickled, the barrel,
Together with the amount of any duly levied at the 
same time upon similar articles, the produce of. or 
imported from, the United Kingdom, or the British 
possessions.

3 —Tlmt ten he permitted to lie imported into 
British North America hy inland carriage or navi
gation. on payment of the duty which may at that 
lime ho chargeable upon fen importi-d from the 
United Kingdom, together -Avith ten pounds per 
centum on the amount of such duty.

4. —Tlmt rum. the produce nt* places within the 
limits of the East India Compnnv’s charter, and im
ported into British North America, shall pay the 
same duly ns rum the produce of places in the 
British West Indies.

5. —That so much of tlm said net ns permits any 
of craft fond, nrd victuals, except spirits, nod

any sort of clothing and implements and materials 
lit ami nenussarv for the Briti-h fisheries in Ameri
ca, to he imported into the place al or from whence 
such fishery is carried on, duty free," shall be re
pealed.

ft.—That pon 
the iklands of G

0 7 0
at Dover from 0 2 6

ow how yo 
euch a Wonderful harangue from oblivion 

Yotir’s truly,
Co. Carleion, April, 1941.

City ok Washington, April 4, 1641.
An all wise Prnvideiiro having suddenly removed 

from this life, William Henry Harrison, late I’resi- 
dentoftke United States, we have thought it onr 
duty, in the recess of Congress, and in the absence^ 

the Vko-President from the Scat of Government,^- 
to make the afflicting bereavement known to the 
country,, by this declaration, under hur hands.

lie died nt the President's House in this city, tlm 
fourth day of April, Anno Domini, 1911, at thirty 
minutes before one o'clock in the morning.

The People of the United Slates, overwhelmed, 
like ourselves, bv an event so unexpected and so —- 
melancholy, will derive consolation from Knowing 
that his death whs calm and resigned, ns hie life has 
been patriotic, lise Oil, and distinguished ; and that 
the last utterance of hie lips expressed a fervent de
sire for the perpetuity of the Constitution, ami the 
preservation of its true principles. In death, as in 
life, the happiness of his country was uppermost iit 
his thought".

Daniel Webster. Secretary of State.
Thomas Ewtao, Secretary ofTreneury.
John Bum., Secretary of War.
J. J. CntTTKsnai, Attorney-General.
Francis Granger, Postmaster General.

This melancholy occurrence has placed the go- 
itry in an entirely new positi- 
rate of tho Union fins before 
The Constitution, Article II,

I HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mr. Hutt brought the question of the Sound dues 

tinder the consideration of the homo, and moved a 
resolution to the effect that the present tariff was 
one which the King of Denmark had no right to 
maintain, and that such a revision should take place 
as would tend to facilitate the trade of Great Bri
tain with the Baltic. He disapproved the course 
pursued by the government in 1814, in having snf 
le red the re-estnhliühment of a system entirely on- 

sad to every principle of international law. If, 
however, the King of Denmark had confined him
self within the limits of
interfered with ; but such find not been the case.
The lion, gentleman then entered into a statement 
of the several treaties hy which the Sound dues 
were governed, and the various augmentations 
which had been made in them hy the King 
mark without the sanction of any treaty whatever.

Lord Palmerston admitted the correctness of the 
lion, member's statements, hut as the matter was in 
the course of negotiation, it would be very inronve- 

llousc of Commons agree to a re
proposed. There could be no 
tnmerce of Great Britain with 

the Baltic, if it had not been diminished hy reason 
of the Sound dues, had certainly tint increased since 
their imposition, end had been forced into more 
circuitous channels. ’^He hoped his hon. friend import 
would either withdraw life motion or assent to the British 
previous question. \

Sir R. Peel admitted, as a general rule, that the 
less lise House of Commons interfered with pend
ing negotiations the belter ; but where n pertinaci
ous refusal was displayed by n foreign power to 
abide hy its obligation", he thought it might not he 
productive of mischief if tho House of Commons 
did take a step to strengthen the efforts of the crown.

Mr. Libonehere said there was nothing like a 
pertinacious refusal on the part of Denmark to act 
justly, fur it was only very recently that the attention 
of govern meat had been drawn to the subject by the 
mercantile community. Immediate application was 
made to the Danidt government, which had shown 
evety disposition to make concessions on the points 

«t complained of. and to bring the matter to a sa
ury arrangement. He hoped it would be left 
hands of tho minister* of the crown.

t
, A. G. M.0 2 6 

0 G 0 fofThe Commander in Chief has been pleased to 
make the following Promotions, Де., in the 2nd 
Battalion York County Militia.

es. Esquire, to he Paymaster with 
plain, vice J. Allan, left the County, 

o nr. мастка ants.
Ensign James Nelson, vice Moodie, lefl the Pro

vince. dated 13th April.
Ensign Joseph C. Allan, vice Campbell, resign- 
, dated 14th April.

[for the chronicle.]
Mr. Editor,—Without intending fora 

cast a shadow of doubt upon the cnpnbilit 
tain O'Halloraii to lecture, I ask. respect! 
ther Her Majesty the Queen, or the C< 
in Chief at the Horse Guards, can poe-i 
British Officers who are ill full pay to he 
erant Lecturers on Military Tactics, or 
oonnected with Military eflitirs. It nppe 
as an old soldier, quite incompatible wit 
and regulation» of the service, and I ref 
in those dave of liberalism, such things 

Yours. Ac. AN OLD SOI

To Correspondents.—•• Wampum,” on 
of New-Brunswick. came too late for thi 
will appear in onr next.

Chatham—the former by Lieut. J.

Thomas Jon 
the rank ofCapr

Cs passed hy from 
be there fitted for

the treaty, he could not bexv hero he would remain until the final adjustment of 
the difference between England and Chinn. The 
Magicienne frigate was proceeding to that destina
tion when she was wrecked on the Bombay sh ials.

TO BE ENSIGNS.
William Kilbitrn, Gent 

ted 13th April..
Andrew Hammond, vice Ingraham, ditto, 14th 

April.
Elijah Miles, viceCrohkliite,deceased, 15th April.
Joseph Parent, vire Nelson, promoted, 16th April.
Jnniue Brown, vice Haggurman, deceased, 17th 

April.
Captnins William Kitchen and Daniel Jnnetl, 

from long services are permitted to retiio With their

I^tAGARA.
head will he
case of Mr. McLeod. We understand that 
high offi-ers of the rep 
with the intention, it ie 
cessary steps preparatory to delivering up 
wronged 'fellow subject to onr own attthi 
company of U. S. Artillery boa been p 
Lewiston, aiul another company at Lnckpnrt, and 
this seems like preparing to protect Mr. McLeod 
from mob violence.

patch has been received here from onr mi- 
nister at Washington, nrcompanied hy a note from 
General Scott, addressed to Sir Gporge Arthur, nr 
the acting Lieutenant Governor which w ill he fot- 
xvnrded by steamlwat to Toronto to morrow morn
ing.—Chronicle.

, rice Holder, retired, da-

Tobaceo.—The amount of duly paid Inst yea 
this articli amounted to nearly £2,859,000. Of 
the three kingdoms, the .respective proportions of 
duty ate—England. £1,973,000; Ireland, £615,000 
Scotland, £273,000.

Failures in London.—Within the last three days 
we have had as many failures, the aggregate amount 
of whose liabilities is estimated at no 
£200,000. They aro all respectable firms, con
nected with the produce markets, chiefly tea, and 
one has helped to pull doxvn the other. The serious 
depreciation in the value of most descriptions of 
produce, amounting to 20s. per cwt. on sugar with
in a few weeks, and to about 30 per cent, 
are causes themselves snfficientto account for these 
unfortunate reverses ; but xve must at the same time 
remark, that the lea trade has been atlccted, in ad
dition, to a very seriouà extent, by the extensive, 
and in many cases wild, speculation* entered into ; 
for if hoiL-ees of old standing ami acknowledged 
wealth do not themselves stare in i|. their connex
ions often do. ami thin involve them in the com
mon lose.—Shipping Gazette.

Acciiient to the Duke of Beaujort —The Duke of 
Beaufort met with on alarming accident on Mondoy 
last, by a fall from his horse, as xve understood, 
while bunting, llis grace received several severe 
contusions, ami his back is much bruised, but we 
are gratified to be able to state the injurrs the noble 
duke has met with are not considered dangerous by 
his medical attendants.—Л/onn'ng Herald.

UUl Cootie»—1 
before the House

lllnirlvd.
On the flih instant,^ bv the Rev. Sami 

son, Capt. Hubert Caleffof the Brig N« 
Henrietta, widow of the late Capt. Dn)

nient should tho 
solution such ns that 
doubt blit that the coless than Woolwich, March 9- 

gineers have already been appointed 
to the Driver, Ardent, Styx, Vixen steam-vessels, 
now in course of being fitted with their engines at 
the manufactory of Messrs. Seaward A Co, at 
I.imehonee, and some of the men have already join
ed to assist in getting the vessel* completed with 
least possible delay. Relays of men arc constantly 
employed at Messrs. Senxvnrd's. and the noise of 
the hammer never ceases night or day, 
the dispatch used in this department. It 
that the Driver, steam-vessel, will proceed to Ame
rica the moment she is completed, and it is expec
ted the Ardent, Styx, and Vixen will folloxv.

The court-martial held on I .nrd Henry Gordon, 
the deputy-paymaster of the Meerut-divisinn, on a 
charge of having embezzled the sum of 79,921 ru
pees, has honourably acquitted him.

Rear-Admiral Sir W. Parser.—Wo under
stand that thi* brave officer succeeds Admiral Elliot 
in command of the squadron on the Chinese sen*, 
and will go out immediately by the overland p.is-

Martiage in High /.(/>.—Miss Fanny Stanhope, 
daughter of the Honorable Sir Francis and Lady 
Stanhope, married on the 10th instant, hr sue- 
cial license, to Colonel Hughe*. C. It., brother to 
Lord Dinorben, at Lord Dmorben'e, Kmiuie! park, 
Wales.

!Several en vemment of the conntr 
on. No chief mngist 
died while ill office, 
section 2. providen that—

In case of the removal of the President from of
fice, or of his death, resignation, or inability to dis- 
charge the nnxvera end duties of the said office, tlm 
same shall devolve on the Vice-President, and the 
Congres» may, by Inxv. provide fur the case of re
moval, death, resignation, or inability, both of the 
President and Vice-Pirsident, declaring whnt offi
cer shall then act accordingly, until the disability be 
removed, or a President shall he elected.

Consequently. John Tyler of Virginia ie now 
President of the United States, and on him have de
volved all the powers and responsibilities attached 
to that office. Samuel !.. Southard of New-Jvrsey. 
having been recently elected president of the Senate. 
pro tun, will be tho Vice-President of the United 
States for the remainder of the term for which Gen. 
Harrison xxлa elected President—being but - 
little month” short of the whn!e term. A

Some of onr cotemporarie* are already indulging* 
in conjectures and speculation* in regard to tli*^ 
course tho ndministraiion may pursue, under the 
important change xvhich has taken place. For the 

must refrain from such indulgence.

oda. the produce nr manufacture of 
•ev, Jersey. Alderney, or Snrk. 
islands, he admitted into the 

upon the payment 
of the same duty as the like Rood* the produce or 
manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of any of 
the said possessions.

March 25 —Under our United States 
ГтипІ *ome information relative to theted from such i 

j possession» in America
Died.

On the 5th inst. Mr. John D. J one*, e 
Mr. A*a June*, formerly of thi» city, і 
year of hi» age.

On Saturday 10th inwt., of con»mnpt 
residence of John V. Thtirgar, Esq , Gc 
ri», third son of the Hon. F. P. Rohineo 
General.—Mr. R. was in the 2l«t year « 
possessing superior talent*, and a mild ai 
disposition, he had endesred himself t 
whom he had become acquainted, and I 
have, in hia death, sustained the loss of t 
mining son.

Yesterday, EmelyJane. infant d.uigli 
Colin E. Crow, aged nine months.

At llorton. 
aged GTjrears,

tihlic are 
rumored.

now nt Lockport, 
of taking the iic-

'S 4Lonr much 
irities. A 

osted atso great is 
is asserted "The steamer North America started on her first 

trip to Boston for the season, yesterday morning.— 
We hope that her voyages will prove profitable to 
the enterprising owner.

The adjourned Nisi Priue Court opened on Tues
day last, Judge Parker presiding. It is supposed 
that the w hole number of cause* remaining on the 
January docket will bo tried in the course of ten

LA des

on tlie 22d ult. after a si 
Mie» Sarah Woodworth,SiiF.nBROKK, (Canada.) April 1,—On Saturday 

last. Edward Short, l>q.. was committed to the 
common jail of this district for the term often days, 
hy order of Mr. Justice Fletcher, fur a contemnt'of 
Court. This arose from Mr. Short's having, і 
lusiim to a judgment just rendered hy the C« 
made use of the folloxv i 
unjust judgment і 
Mr. Short had previously 
Conrl. and had complained

âDreadful Accident.—An Inquest was held on 
Monday before Dr. W. Bayard. Coroner, on view 
of the body of James Gallagher. Verdict—■' Acci
dentally killed hy л circular saxv in Messr*. Mac- 
kny's Mills " This unfortunate man was standing 
on the table of the circular saxv, in the act of putting 
* board on the roof above it. xvhen hia foot was en
tangled hy the saxv. and in jumping to escape 
it, he fell, and Iris head coming in contact xvi 
saxv. the rkiill was completely divided by it, ar:d the 
body sawn asunder to the lowest part of lire ribs.— 
lie had been employed in the тіП» about a year.

Also, on the same day an inquest was held on 
wiexv of the body of a new-horn female infant, found 
on the surface of the ground in tlm grave yard.— 
Verdict—" Maliciously put to death by some person 
or persons unknown."—Ohsrrver.

Mechanics’ Inwtitotk.----Tho General Annual
Meeting of tho Mechanics' Institute, was held at 
the llall on Monday evening. The following gen
tlemen w ere elected Officers of the Institute for iht- 
ciirrent year :

John Duncan. President; A. Gesnsr. W. Jock. 
Vice President* ; Robertson Bayard. Correspond
ing Secretary ; II. J. Chubb, Recording Secretary ; 
John G. Sharp. Treasury.

Messrs. A. Lawrence. E. Fairweather. George 
Younger. Tho*. Barlow. James M‘Grngnr, George 
Flemming. Thomas Rankine. Jon.. James llarri", 

Daniel. Charles M'Lauchlan, Richard 
Doff, John Gray. Director*.

!Mr. Andrexv White recommended it to Mr. Unit 
to withdraw hie motion for the p re «eut.

Mr. Pease and Mr. V il lier*, though not unwilling 
object should he disposed of by 

previous question, yet hoped that Mr. Hull 
Id not lose eight of the subject.

Mr. Huit, in reply, expressed his conviction that 
some friendly arrangement ought to be made for 
abolishing the Sound due* altogether. He consent
ed that his present motion *,ioold be disposed of by 
the previous question, which was done accordingly.

LIAT
It appears from returns just laid 
of Common*, in accordanco with 

on lately carried by Lord Seymour, that the 
of Hill Coolies introduced into the colony 

ills, from August 1631. 
-r. 1838, amounted to 12,994 men. І9Я 
nd 51 children making altogether 13,243. 

Marriage, in High Life.- -On Tneedav, al St.

Port of Saint Jon*, Arrived. 9th—srh'i 
Shiite, Bucksport, (Me.)—Otie Small 

♦ granite.
' 9th—Barqn 

Robert R
14th—sch'r Shannon 

candles. Ac.
15th—sch'r Clyde, Ri-k. Wilmington
Charlotte, Hammond, Halifax—Wm.

Merrp Jane, Perry. Philadelphia, 15 
Reed, flour, meal. Ac.

Indus. Mickle, 
reals A iron.

Glasgow. Summerville, Glsi^nw. 49— 
A Cn. ballast.

Bee, Mitchell. Hull. 49—R. Rankin A
Ganges, Blyth, Bristol. 49—R. Rankin

expression : " A more 
ever known rendered.'" 

been addressing the 
'*t* the learned Judge's 

misapplication of his argument, and mi«qnotstinn of 
some of the evidence adduced on the part of hi« 
client. Mr. Short was accompanied to prison by a 
large number of his friends, and it will be seen by 
the subjoined resolutions of a majority of the Bar. 
that thoogh they rf<> not justify the language 
Short, the preceding deportment of the learned 
Judge had a tendency to excite and annoy Mr. S.

At a meeting of the Bar. hehjl *t Sherbrooke on 
the 27th of March, 1841, it was unanimously

Resolved, l*hat the Bar cannot permit one of 
their number, for whom they entertain the highest 
respect, to be committed to the common jail for a 
contempt of Court—without publicly expressing 
their sentiment* on the subject, and their opinion of 
the causes which have led to such a lamentable re-

the inoti 
number of 11:11 Coolies introi 
of the Mauritius from Calculi 
to October. 1838, amoui.tet
women, ai

to consent that the s 
the present we r ne Dimcnn, Robertson, Sava 

ohertson. pitch pine timber. 
I, Cann, Halifax—o

f emnr.iniraitons.
[for the chronicle.]

The population of France amount*, it i* estima
ted, to 33.000,000, of whom only 200 090 are elect' 
or» ; and La Presse affirms that out of the 200,(KK) 
one fourth knox* not hoxv to read or write !

High Life.- -On Tuesday, 
George"* Church, llanover-square. by the Rev. R. 
I. Adnut. rector of Croft, I^iccsterKhire. Sir XV. 
XVvision Dixie, Bait., of Boswonh. Leicesterflnre, 
to the beautiful en.l accomplished Miss Unvd. 
youngest daughter of Lieutenant-General Sir Evan 
Lloyd and Lady Trimleslown.

Loss of another Tea Ship.—The scarcity of Tea 
anting from the interruption of the trade with Chi
na, eeems 
ry bad fortune 
that commodi 
bad to record 
the Ma

Mr. Editor,----In looking over the Fredericton
Sentinel of the 3d instant, I saw an article headed 
h Vote to the Lieutenant Governor.”

•ays " it i* much to be regretted that 
the doors were dosed xvhen the vote was passed to 
llis Excellency Sir John Harvey, as we understand 
the speeches delivered nn that occasion would have 
been higblv satisfactory to the country. We have 
succeeded however, in rescuing that "of Mr. Brown 
from oblivion, and laying it before the public."

Then comew Mr. Broxvn'a ти fnleotne and dis
gusting speech ; it is too long to quote the w hole of 
it. hut l will quote the most prominent points, and 

РРИИ H give my own views of it ae I go on.
Resolved, That w iihoot approving nf the !*n- He considers it " a most unfortunate ami injndi- 

goage made use of by Edward Short, Esquire, cions measure to recall Sir John at this lime ; and 
which resnlted in so severe a conseqnence. the Bar rending to interrupt the harmony and prosperity 
cannot overtook the highly irritating deportment nf which the conntry has so frilly enjoyed under bis 
the Honorable the Provincial Judge during the pro- Exceflenev'e Administration." 
gress of the snu on that occasion, which, if it could *• Most unfortunate and mjndicien*r indeed ! to 

justify, certainly provoked, and might have been inîermpt that harmony which has been the means 
■ wed by the Court to alleviate very materially ofexpending in four year* nearly two hundred ihon- 
the act for xvhich Mr. Short ie to be so seriously wand pounns that was then in the tre.i«nry. and 
pnnished. ronning the country deenly into debt* at the same

Revolved, That the Bar feel that thnv wonld be time laving on additional taxes? Prosperity for- 
wanting m duty to the public and i:« respect to sooth!' Itih ' X^-un "я* it is not to he expected 

if on ibis occasion, they p*wd ever in bi« successor cn :i manege *e affair* of lhe<>!^4y 
extremely contempTimn* and inwtltin-: with snrh unexampled sncAwa.” Mr. Brow u may 

deportment of that Гппсіюттгу generally tow.-ird- de; ■'tid on it. tin*, people of thi* Province hope «..u. 
tt «* МстЬтч of the Bar, bv unjost and nnrafled for —they have had enough of this ‘ unexampled snr- 
comments upon them and therr proceeding*. cess** ! and if the new Governor should on hi* arri-

Revolved. That the Bar have loo long and pat; val dissolve the House, they a^e determined that at f 
illy remained silent under repeated and abnsiv. all events, he id.*11 have another eel of men to act W 
Nervations indulged in hy the Provincial Jndge, harmoniously with.

the Bench, til tbe expense of some of them 1 Mr. Brown then eontrart* this Province with

Peterborough.—In consequence of the anticipated 
dissolution oi" parliament, an impulse has been given 
to both sections of politicians in Peterborough. 
Meeting* have been held, and the agents of the 
partie* are actively engaged in casting up their 
counts, wiih a view of ascertaining their exact posi
tion. and the chance* they severally Hand of ►ucces* 
in the event of an election.

A correspondent of the Qvatid'unnr. at Naples, 
mentions a rumour of * marnage being on the tapis 
between the hereditary Prince of Mecklenburg 
Strehfz. now in his twenty-first year, and the Prin
ces* Angus.* of Cambridge.

We hearthat Sir Neil Doug.is has returned to 
Muireysltell from London, and is not to take the 
command of the troops in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.—tilasgenc Chronicle.

Manchester Craubkr 
ciol general meeting of the 
Commerce was held on Thursday, for the purpose 
of receiving a report of the director* on the injuri
ons effect* of restrictions on trade, and the necessity 
of immediate changes m 
rising out of the report and evidence of the select 
committee of *9 H 
ties during the hd

MrofSTATE OF TRADE.
Manchester.—The nnsettled state of the foreign 

relation* of the eenntry continue* to exercise a most 
injurious effect npon the business of this town ; and 
although the present ia usually considered about 
the best neawon of the year, though we are blessed 
with weather beautiful almost beyond example, and 
though there is a decided tendency to odvanre m the 
Liverpool cotton market, there scarcely ever 
two duller or more discouraging markets thin those 
of Tuesday and Tuesday week. The demand both 
for yarn and goods, and especially for the latter, 
was languid in the extreme ; and «ales could not be 
effected at аЯ without serious sacrifices. Indeed, 
we believe 27 inch priming doth was. in some few 
cases, sold on Tuesday at the lowest rates current 
in] December last, notwithstanding the great ad
vance in cotton which has taken place since that 
time ; and. in domestics and etiming*. it was almost 
impossible to effect «ales to inj extent et any pri
ces that could be named. This discouraging state 
of the market has. of course, caused a very general 
inclination amongst the spinners and manufacturers 
to lessen their production, and two or three large 
concerns m this town have already begun to work 

well attended. short time A similar conrse has, we understand.
Her Majesty he* been grsciondy pleased to ap been adopted by some of the minners at Heywood.

t XVaher William Lewis. E«q in the room of andin the ncusl.boetltood of Oldham. Prepera- 
ilii.vm Henry Mnrenby. E«q. to be her Majesty's lions are also making at Stockport to collect theopr- 

commriaary judge ; Michael Linning Melville. Esq nions of the trade on the subject ^ and . *E
in the room ef XVaber XViHiarO Lewis, l>q., to be been given *1 Macclesfield c< a reduction to four 
bet Majesty'* commissioner « trbirratioe : and days pet week. Should the present elate of ti>e

The editor
Glasgow, 35—R * Ran

likely to be increased by the exlraordina- 
rtuue of the x csrols bringing cargoes of 

ty. XVilhin a few months we have 
ibd loss of three large veseels. namely, 

the Mangalore, wrecked* near the Island of Java ; 
the Westminster, off Cowes ; and the Marv 
beih, on the Skerries, all laden with lea. XVe have 
wow to mention the loss of a fourth, the Heroine, 
from Macao to London, which was entirely lost, 
with *11 her cargo, on the 14* wit. near Cape Spar
te#, on the coast of Africa, not for from the straits 
of Gibraltar, when owl of 60 persons on board, 34 
lost their lives. The Heroine wa* * very large 
•el, *»d had an extremely valuable cargo.
•a a groat extent of expensive green uae 
«**• OMH, aim anh en h-r amf

"* **». *-« P— ip Mk* ІП 
*• China pc*, when H mwch *. (my tnm. u pc, 
eewt. wws pa*4 far iwsnrsnoe : *e at kegti, t«fwc.i 
■P * two only » pci* ma hmic

1*4
Sch’r Jae. Clark, Beck, Boston.

Li. z a
Ship Mary Caroline, Lawaon, Iaverj 

deala, Ac.—William Jarvis.ШШ
mm The vessel ashore at Blanch Point. 1 

end reported ir. he from St. John, prev 
brig XVillard Grange, Keith. ol Snnde 
Savannah, for Halifax, with a cargo o 
limber. Efforts were making to sax-e tl 

Tlm schooner Comet. Dividwm. fror 
bound to Halifax out 17 days, with а 
lihds. sugar, end 100 pnn« molasses w 
on the east side of Ragged bland, on *. 
cargo will probably be «mved—vessel ex 
a total loss—Clew saved, the Comet і 
Windsor, N. 8.
^ Barque Holy wood, llstoday. hence,

V . Cleared^ al Savannah, March 30.— 
Wivirmey, for this port.
1 Cleared at Wilmington, N. C. April 
" land, Caen, for this port.

fc . * . or CowerwcK.—A spe-
Manchester Chamber of

isting all-»[From the Royal Gazette.]
We pnblrih for general information the follow

ing Report which has been received hy llis Excel
lency tho Lieutenant Governor, from the Right Ho 
notable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Colonial Lnvd and Emigration Office,
9, Park Street, Westminster,

‘ITth January. 1841.
StR.—We. hare the honor to report, for the infor

mation of l*ord John Russefi. and with a view to ns 
being communicated to the proper Authorities in 
the North American Provinces, that we have m- 
etracted our Naval Agents to transmit

: she had

commercial policy, s-

Symptoms of War sank America—We have this 
day learned that oar government, in order to pro 
ewe fer w emergency that may spring 
riw of McLeod (and if the republic ex,

X ont o< the tv*
in this united mmr hae

kingdom bet wi# demand пейсе), bave directed 
m ЩйііИ »e h#M dMDstdroe m read-new to em- throug^diyl'u^eito
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